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Over one-third of the global land area undergoes a seasonal transition between predominantly frozen and non-fro-
zen conditions each year, with the land surface freeze/thaw (FT) state a significant control on hydrological and bio-
spheric processes over northern land areas and at high elevations. The NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP)
mission produced a daily landscape FT product at 3-km spatial resolution derived from ascending and descending
orbits of SMAP high-resolution L-band (1.4 GHz) radar measurements. Following the failure of the SMAP radar in
July 2015, coarser (36-km) footprint SMAP radiometer inputswere used to develop an alternative daily passivemi-
crowave freeze/thawproduct. In this study, in situ observations are used to examine differences in the sensitivity of
the 3-km radar versus the 36-kmradiometermeasurements to the landscape freeze/thaw state during the period of
overlapping instrument operation. Assessment of the retrievals at high-latitude SMAP core validation sites showed
excellent agreementwith in situflags, exceeding the 80% SMAPmission accuracy requirement. Similar performance
was found for the radar and radiometer products using both air temperature and soil temperature derived FT ref-
erence flags. There was a tendency for SMAP thaw retrievals to lead the surface flags due to the influence of wet
snowcover conditions on both the radar and radiometer signal. Comparisonwith other satellite derived FTproducts
showed those derived frompassivemeasurements (SMAP radiometer; Aquarius radiometer; AdvancedMicrowave
Scanning Radiometer - 2) retrieved less frozen area than the active products (SMAP radar; Aquarius radar).








Within the terrestrial cryosphere, spatial patterns and timing of
landscape freeze/thaw (FT) state transitions are highly variable with
measurable impacts to climate, hydrological, ecological and biogeo-
chemical processes. Landscape FT state influences the seasonal ampli-
tude and partitioning of surface energy exchange, while ecosystem
responses to seasonal thaw are rapid, with evapotranspiration, soil res-
piration, and plant photosynthetic activity accelerating with warmer
temperatures and the availability of liquid water (Panneer Selvam et
al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2011; Chapin et al., 2005; Black et al., 2000;
Jarvis and Linder, 2000). The annual non-frozen period also bounds
the vegetation growing season,while variability in FT timinghas a direct
impact on vegetation net primary production and net ecosystem CO2
exchange (NEE) with the atmosphere (Kim et al., 2012; Kimball et al.,
2004;McDonald et al., 2004; Vaganov et al., 1999; Goulden et al., 1998).
Satellite radiometer and scatterometer measurements at various fre-
quencies have been utilized to identify melt onset (Wang et al., 2013;
Mortin et al., 2012) and landscape FT state (Bartsch et al., 2007; Bateni
et al., 2013), but there is ambiguity in the frequency dependent response
of the microwave signal to various vertical components of the soil/snow/
vegetation column.While the timing of seasonal soil FT transition is close-
ly related to the duration of seasonal snow cover (Kimball et al., 2004;
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Kimball et al., 2001), separating out the soil response is difficult, particu-
larly in regions of forest vegetation (Colliander et al., 2012; Roy et al.,
2015). Validation of FT state variables, be it from remote sensing products
or land surface analysis (Farhadi et al., 2015) or climatemodels (Wang et
al., 2015) is further complicated by a lack of validation sites with compre-
hensive, spatially distributedmeasurements to capture topographic, land
cover, and soil related variability within a satellite sensor footprint.
The relatively recent era of spacebornemicrowavemeasurements at
L-band (1.4 GHz) have shown promise for the identification of soil FT
because of the strong sensitivity to soil permittivity, which is predomi-
nantly influenced by the phase of water, coupled with greater penetra-
tion depth through vegetation and into the near surface soil than at
higher (e.g. Ku/Ka-band) frequencies from sensors such as SSM/I and
AMSR-E (Watanabe et al., 2011). Measurements with ground-based L-
band radiometers have shown strong sensitivity to the surface FT state
(Schwank et al., 2004; Rautiainen et al., 2012, 2014), with algorithms
successfully scaled to satellite measurements from the ESA Soil Mois-
ture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission (Rautiainen et al., 2016; Roy
et al., 2015). The passive nature of the measurement has necessitated
the use of ancillary air temperature information to mitigate obviously
false freeze and thaw retrievals (Rautiainen et al., 2016), while the rela-
tively coarse spatial resolution (~50 km for SMOS; 36 km for SMAP)
adds an additional challenge. High resolution L-band radar measure-
ments from PALSAR have been utilized to effectively show local scale
variability in FT transitions (Podest et al., 2014; Du et al., 2014), howev-
er the narrow swath and associated long revisit timemeans the data are
not suitable for synoptically sensitive hemispheric FT monitoring. Data
from theNASA SAC/D Aquariusmission provided the initial opportunity
to determine the continental scale L-band radar response to landscape
FT (Xu et al., 2016), but these measurements were constrained by
very coarse spatial (~100 km) and temporal (weekly) resolutions.
The NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission, launched in
January 2015, provided the first high resolution (1 to 3 km L1 high res-
olution radar backscatter product; resolution depends on locationwith-
in the radar swath) L-band radar measurements combined with a
~1000 km swath for near daily coverage of the northern hemisphere
land areas which undergo annual FT transitions. Coincident L-band
measurements are also acquired at ~40 km resolution from the SMAP
radiometer. One of the baseline SMAPmission objectiveswas to provide
estimates of surface binary FT state for the region north of 45°N latitude
with a classification accuracy of 80% at 3-km spatial resolution and 2-
day average intervals. Thesemeasurement requirementswere achieved
through use of the SMAP radar measurements (Derksen et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, the SMAP radar lost transmitting function in July 2015,
limiting the time series of L-band radar backscatter observations to
only 12 weeks (14 April through 7 July). In the event of a failure of the
SMAP radar data stream, the pre-launch plan was to shift FT data pro-
duction to SMAP L-band radiometer brightness temperature (Tb) mea-
surements. An obvious compromise of this change is the coarser
spatial resolution (36 km) of the Tb retrievals. The impact of changing
from active to passive measurements is an open question. To address
this, the overall objective of this paper is to compare the sensitivity of
L-band radar measurements to the landscape FT state with coincident
SMAP radiometer Tb measurements in order to determine changes in
FT retrieval uncertainty between radar and radiometer based classifica-
tions. A unique set of surface measurements from an international net-
work of in situ monitoring sites is utilized to evaluate relationships
between SMAP and in situ measurement based freeze/thaw estimates.
2. Data
2.1. SMAP measurements
The SMAP spacecraft is in a 685-km circular, sun-synchronous orbit,
with equator crossings at 6 AM and 6 PM local time. The radar and radi-
ometer subsystems share a single feedhorn and parabolic mesh reflector.
The radar operated with VV, HH, and HV transmit-receive polarizations
with separate transmit frequencies for the H (1.26 GHz) and V
(1.29 GHz) polarizations. The radiometer continues to operate, with po-
larizations V, H, and the third and fourth Stokes parameters, T3, and T4,
at 1.41 GHz. The reflector is offset from nadir and rotates about the
nadir axis at 14.6 rpm, providing a conically scanning antenna beam at
a surface incidence angle of 40°. The reflector diameter is 6 m, providing
a radiometer footprint of approximately 40 km (root-ellipsoidal area) de-
fined by the one-way 3-dB beamwidth. The two-way 3-dB beamwidth
defines the real-aperture radar footprint of approximately 30 km. The
real-aperture (low resolution) swath width of 1000 km provides global
coverage within 3 days or less equatorward of 35°N/S and 2 days pole-
ward of 55°N/S.
To obtain the desired high spatial resolution, the radar employed
range and Doppler discrimination to yield spatial resolution enhance-
ment to 1–3 km over the 70% outer regions of the 1000-km swath.
Due to data volume limitations, high-resolution radar measurements
were acquired over global land areas (extending one swath width
over the surrounding oceans) only during the morning (descending)
overpass. During the evening (ascending) overpass, high resolution
data were only collected poleward of 45°N to support diurnal landscape
freeze/thaw retrievals.
2.1.1. L1C backscatter
Inputs to the SMAP Level 3 radar derived freeze/thaw product
(L3_FT_A) are high resolution (L1C_S0_HiRes) SMAP radar backscatter
measurements (West et al., 2016). Thesewere acquired at 3-km resolu-
tion for the global land surface for AM (descending) orbital nodes and
regions north of 45°N for PM (ascending) orbits. High resolution cover-
age from both orbits was limited to regions north of 45°N to support di-
urnal FT retrievals for regions with cold temperature constraints to
ecosystem productivity and hydrological processes.
2.1.2. L1C brightness temperature
Given the failure of the SMAP radar in July 2015, the L3_FT_A algo-
rithm will be adapted to produce landscape FT state information from
SMAP L1C_TB brightness temperature measurements at a spatial reso-
lution of 36 km. In this study, SMAP v3 L1C_Tb data were compared to
SMAP high resolution radar measurements during the overlap period
in spring 2015. The L1C_TB data are calibrated, geolocated, time-or-
dered brightness temperatures in EASE-Grid 2.0 projection format
(Chan et al., 2016).
2.2. Other hemispheric FT datasets
Other datasets provide an opportunity to compare FT spatial pat-
terns and time series information. This includes other L-band radar
and radiometer measurements from Aquarius, higher frequency
AMSR2 retrievals, and land surface model derived estimates.
FT information using L-band radar and radiometer measurements
from the Aquarius mission were derived using a seasonal threshold ap-
proach as described in Xu et al. (2016). Also at L-band, the Aquarius
measurements are much coarser spatially (~100 km), and infrequent
temporally (weekly averages) compared to the SMAP data. Daily FT
state from higher frequency Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiome-
ter-2 (AMSR-2) Ka-band measurements at 25-km resolution were
utilized using the dataset described in (Kim et al., 2014). The AMSR2 re-
trievals were derived using a seasonal threshold algorithm with pixel-
wise FT references calibrated against global surface air temperature re-
analysis data. The difference in frequency from SMAP introduces differ-
ences in sensitivity/penetration at the surface related to variables such
as snow cover and vegetation. Finally, FT state was derived from daily
averages of the top simulated soil layer (0 to 10 cm) and skin tempera-
ture from the NASAGlobalModel and Assimilation Office (GMAO) God-
dard Earth Observing System Model, Version 5 (GEOS-5) ensemble-
based land data assimilation system (Tsurf) (Reichle et al., 2016). The
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combination of these two vertical layers results in amean value that ap-
proximates the near surface soil temperature more directly than either
layer individually. The GEOS-5 geophysical data are derived at a resolu-
tion of 9 km and posted on the EASE-Grid 2.0 with 9-km spacing.
2.3. In situ validation data
As outlined in the SMAPmission Calibration and Validation (Cal/Val)
plan (Jackson et al., 2013) the accuracy of SMAP products are primarily
determined through comparisons with in situ measurements. For FT,
validation sites are located across northern latitude (≥45°N) land
areas and include core (multiple sub-grid cell measurements) and
sparse (singlemeasurement point) in situ station observation networks.
Because the SMAP operational record starts in early April 2015, the
southern portion of the FT domain had already experienced seasonal
thawing at the outset of the SMAP data record. The subset of higher lat-
itude core validation sites used for this study is summarized in Table 1
and Fig. 1. The SMAP radar and radiometer response to the land surface
FT state, and the resulting FT retrievals, were evaluated using co-located
air temperature (2 m) and soil temperature (5 cm below the surface)
measurements corresponding to the local time of the descending and
ascending satellite overpasses (multiple measurements within a single
SMAP grid cell were averaged).
The computation of the classification accuracy was derived as fol-
lows: let sAM/PM(i,t) = 1 if the SMAP product at grid cell i and time t in-
dicates frozen conditions for AM (descending) or PM (ascending)
overpass, respectively, and let sAM/PM(i,t) = 0 if the SMAP product indi-
cates thawed conditions for AM or PM overpass, respectively. Likewise,
let vAM/PM(i,t) = 1 if the corresponding in situ observation (air or soil
temperature are used in this study) indicates frozen conditions at the
AM or PM overpass, and v(i,t) = 0 for thawed conditions at the AM or
PM overpass. Next, the error flag δ was set by comparing the SMAP
product to the validating observations:
δAM=PM i; tð Þ ¼ 0 if sAM=PM i; tð Þ ¼ vAM=PM i; tð Þ1 f sAM=PM i; tð Þ≠vAM=PM i; tð Þ

ð1Þ
The FT retrievals were separated back into binary freeze/thaw clas-
ses for the AM and PM orbits separately, producing two retrieval
match-ups each day. Eq. (1) was solved daily, to provide instantaneous
determinations of FT spatial accuracy, using the available reference
sites. In addition to overall flag agreement, counts of freeze and thaw
omission and commission errors (‘false freeze’ retrievals vs. ‘false
thaw’ retrievals) are also tabulated.
3. Algorithms
3.1. Seasonal threshold approach
The SMAP baseline FT algorithm is based on a seasonal threshold ap-
proachwhich examines the time series progression of the remote sens-
ing measurements relative to signatures acquired during seasonal
Table 1
Summary of core validation sites used for SMAP radar derived freeze/thaw analysis.
Site Cal/Val Partner Lat Lon Area IGBP land cover Sub-grid sites
Saariselka J. Pulliainen, Finnish Met. Insitute 68.38 27.42 Finland Grasslands 4
Imnavait E. Euskirchen, U. Alaska - Fairbanks 68.62 −149.30 Alaska, USA Barren/Sparse 1
Cambridge Bay A. Langlois, U de Sherbrooke 69.15 −105.11 Northwest Territories, Canada Barren/Sparse 1
Baie-James A. Royer, U de Sherbrooke 53.41 −75.01 Quebec, Canada Coniferous Forest 2
Trail Valley Creek P. Marsh, WLU 68.69 −133.70 Northwest Territories, Canada Barren/Sparse 3
Chersky M. Loranty, Colgate U 68.75 161.48 Eastern Siberia Deciduous Needleleaf Forest 6
BERMS old black spruce A. Black, UBC 53.99 −105.18 Saskatchewan, Canada Coniferous Forest 2
BERMS old aspen A. Black, UBC 53.63 −106.20 Saskatchewan, Canada Deciduous Forest 3
Fig. 1. Sites used for evaluation of the SMAP time series and freeze/thaw retrievals overlaid on IGBP land cover classification.
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reference frozen and thawed states. In the active case, a seasonal scale
factor Δ(t) is defined for an observation acquired at time t as:
Δ tð Þ ¼ σ tð Þ−σ fr
σ th−σ fr
ð2Þ
where σ(t) is the measurement acquired at time t, for which a FT
classification is sought, and σfr(t) and σth(t) are radar backscatter mea-
surements corresponding to frozen and thawed reference states, re-
spectively. A threshold level T is then defined such that:
Δ tð ÞNT
Δ tð Þ≤T ð3Þ
defines the thawed and frozen landscape states, respectively.
Fig. 2.Pre-launchAquarius radar (a) thaw and (b) freeze references;final (c) SMAP thawand (d) SMAP/Aquarius hybrid freeze reference; (e) Aquarius reference difference. Units are dB in
all panels.
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The same seasonal threshold algorithm is applied in the passive case.
Instead of backscatter inputs, normalized polarization ratio (FFNPR) is
calculated from the SMAP radiometer measurements:
NPR ¼ TBV−TBH
TBV þ TBH ð4Þ
Decreases and increases in FFNPR are associated with landscape
freezing and thawing transitions, respectively, with the decrease in
FFNPR under frozen conditions the result of small increases in the V-
pol brightness temperature combined with larger increases at H-pol
(Rautiainen et al., 2012).
3.2. Freeze and thaw references
A major component of the SMAP radar baseline algorithm develop-
ment involved application of existing satellite L-band radar measure-
ments from the Aquarius mission over the FT domain to develop 100-
km resolution reference maps of σth, and σfr. These pre-launch refer-
ences were derived as the average of the 10 lowest (freeze) and 10
highest (thaw) ranked seasonal backscatter values for summer 2015
and winter 2015 (following Xu et al., 2016; Fig. 2a and b). Although an
incidence angle correctionwas performed, there are still some apparent
swath artifacts in the Aquarius data, particularly over the central prai-
ries of North America.
TheAquarius radar FT referenceswere replaced throughpost-launch
derivation of refined FT references that included SMAP measurements.
The final thaw reference (σth; Fig. 2c) for each grid cell was computed





∑ni¼1 σw þ σhhð Þ; n ¼ 10 ð5Þ
More spatial heterogeneity can be seen in thefinal SMAP thaw refer-
ence (Fig. 2c) because of the finer (3 km) resolution of the SMAP radar
relative to Aquarius. A direct SMAP freeze reference could not be de-
rived as in the thaw case because no cold season SMAP radar measure-
ments were acquired. However, based on the assumption that the thaw
reference difference between SMAP and Aquarius was consistent with
the freeze case, the thaw reference difference between SMAP and
Aquarius was applied on a grid cell by grid cell basis as a form of post-
launch bias correction to the pre-launch Aquarius freeze reference
(σfr; Fig. 2d):
Fref ¼ FAQref− TAQref−Tref
  ð6Þ
By including SMAP measurements in the derivation of a hybrid
freeze reference, the artifacts in the Aquarius freeze reference (evident
in Fig. 2b)were removed. Fig. 2e shows the thaw (summer 2015) versus
Fig. 3. SMAP radiometer (a) freeze and (b) thaw references; (c) reference difference between panels (a) and (b). Units are NPR scaled by 100.
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freeze (winter 2015) reference difference fromAquarius data. There are
some regions near the 45°N latitude limit, particularly in western Eu-
rope, where reference differences were below the approximately
1.5 dB threshold which limits the ability to distinguish frozen versus
thawed ground from the radar signal.
The same strategy was followed for developing references for the
passive freeze/thaw retrieval, withNPR replacing backscatter. SMAP de-
rived references from the 10 highest NPR values during July and August
2015 and the 10 lowest NPR values during January and February 2016
are shown in Fig. 3a and b. Unlike the radar, SMAP radiometermeasure-
ments are available during both thaw and freeze reference periods, so
the hybridization step in Eq. (6) was not necessary in the passive case.
The SMAP reference differences are shown in Fig. 3c. The NPR reference
differences are generally weaker than the radar case (see Fig. 2e) which
indicates weaker freeze versus thaw signal to noise for the radiometer
measurements. Regions with a weak NPR difference between reference
freeze and reference thaw states pose a challenge to seasonal threshold
algorithms, and if the reference difference gets too small, the use of an-
cillary surface temperature data to force the retrieval will be necessary
(i.e. Rautiainen et al., 2016).
In Fig. 4, we compare the reference difference for the active versus
passive cases for 13 IGBP land cover classes. In the active case, the di-
electric change of the vegetation freeze/thaw state is reflected in the
backscatter reference differences of 3–5 dB, even for forested land
cover. However, for the passive case, forest vegetation behaves as an
attenuation layer, resulting in much smaller reference differences as
reflected in Fig. 3e.
3.3. Freeze/thaw retrievals
The SMAP FT algorithm is run on a grid cell-by-cell basis. The output
from Eqs. (2) and (3) is a dimensionless binary state variable designat-
ing either frozen or thawed state for each unmasked grid cell (no-data
flags are associated with masked surface types: ocean and inland open
water, permanent ice and snow, and urban areas). The FT retrieval
quantifies the predominant frozen or non-frozen status of the landscape
within a grid cell and does not distinguish among different elements
within the sensor footprint, including vegetation, snow cover, open
water or soil conditions. While threshold optimization is possible, the
parameter T is fixed at 0.5 across the entire FT domain. Full details on
the L3_FT_A product can be found in the Algorithm Theoretical Basis
Document (Dunbar et al., 2016).
The L3_FT_A algorithm is applied to the total power radar data: the
sumof HH, VV, and HVpolarized backscatter. This provides the best sig-
nal-to-noise from the SMAP radar. The L3_FT_A product uses both AM
and PM high resolution data over unmasked land areas north of 45°N,
posted to 3-km resolution global and north polar EASE-Grid 2 projec-
tions. The daily temporal compositing process is performed on the 3-
km EASE grid data, retaining the freeze/thaw state associated with
those acquisitions closest to 6:00 AM local time (AM daily product)
Fig. 4. (Top) SMAP reference differences for the active (dB) and (bottom) passive (NPR) cases over 13 land cover classes north of 45°. Coloured vertical lines indicate ±1 standard
deviation. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and 6:00 PM local time (PM daily product) of the satellite overpasses.
The respective date and time of acquisition of each of the AM and PM
components of the data stream is maintained in the data set. The daily
L3_FT_A product thus incorporates data for the current day, as well as
past days information (to a maximum of 3 days, necessary only near
the southern margin of the FT domain) to ensure complete coverage
of the FT domain in each day's product.
In the beta (v2) release of the L3_FT_A product, nadir track radar
measurements (~150 kmon either side of the nadir track)were exclud-
ed from FT processing due to uncertainties in the sensor footprint area
calculations. Improvements in the L1C_S0 processing between the
beta and validated (v3) product release allowed a larger proportion of
the near-nadir swath to be included in the L3_FT_A release utilized in
this study (only 50 km on either side of the nadir track were excluded),
Fig. 5. Example radar FT images for 1May 2015 (left column) and 1 July 2015 (right column) derived using: (a and b) pre-launch Aquarius references; (c and d) SMAP radar derived thaw
and hybrid SMAP-Aquarius freeze references.
Fig. 6. Example radiometer FT images for (a) 1 May 2015, and (b) 1 July 2015.
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which improves the latency of measurements utilized tomaintain com-
plete daily coverage of the FT domain. The baseline L3_FT_A algorithms
do not utilize other ancillary data during execution and processing. The
validated release (v3) of the SMAP L3_FT_A product (Dunbar et al.,
2016) is available from the National Snow and Ice Data Center
(NSIDC), and is derived from Version 3 of the L1C_S0 dataset (available
from the Alaska Satellite Facility) (West et al., 2016).
The L3_FT_P algorithm is applied to NPR values calculated from
regridded L1C_TB radiometer data (Chan et al., 2016). As in the radar
case, the intermediate orbit-specific freeze/thaw products are tempo-
rally composited to assemble freeze/thaw state maps separately for
AM and PM acquisitions. The final daily L3_FT_P product is posted to
both polar and global equal-area Earth grids. Archive and distribution
via NSIDC is forthcoming.
4. Results
The objective of this study is not to focus solely on retrieval agree-
ment statistics with respect to the 80% spatial accuracy target
established by the mission. Instead, the aim is to compare the SMAP
radar and radiometer response to the surface state in order to both doc-
ument the quality of the short time series of the SMAP radar FT product,
and compare the passive sensitivity to surface FT state in advance of the
release of a SMAP radiometer FT product.
4.1. Large scale patterns and features
Example SMAP radar derived FT maps generated using the pre-
launch Aquarius references and final SMAP references (see Section 3)
are shown in Fig. 5. While resulting differences in the classified fro-
zen area are small, the use of SMAP references result in a notable re-
duction in clearly erroneous false freeze retrievals across high
elevation areas and the southern portion of the FT domain in July.
This improvement is particularly clear by July, when the entire FT do-
main was essentially thawed. The remaining false freeze flags appar-
ent across the southern portion of the FT domain are in large part due
to small freeze versus thaw reference differences in Fig. 2e, and can
be removed using conservative air temperature screening from, for
example, reanalysis products. Overall, Fig. 5 shows clean algorithm
performance with spatially coherent retrievals and no processing
artifacts.
Radiometer derived FT maps for the same two dates are shown in
Fig. 6. The frozen area retrievals across northern latitudes on 1 May
2015 are similar to the radar retrievals in Fig. 5. The false freeze re-
trievals remain an issue, but occur across different spatial regions than
the radar derived false freeze flags. This indicates the regions with
poor freeze versus thaw signal to noise differ between the backscatter
and NPR measurements.
4.2. Radar and radiometer time series from core sites
Fig. 7 shows time series of descending overpass SMAP measure-
ments with coincident air and soil temperature measurements
(5 cm depth), from 1 April–7 July 2015 (initial date of SMAP radiom-
eter science data through final day of SMAP radar science data) from
the five core validation sites that clearly transitioned from frozen to
thawed states during this period. Horizontal coloured lines denote
the period of frozen conditions, determined either as a retrieval
from SMAP measurements (radar; radiometer) or from the in situ
temperature measurements. Horizontal dashed lines indicate radar
backscatter and NPR freeze and thaw reference values utilized for
the seasonal threshold algorithm retrieval. In general, there is agree-
ment in time between the radar backscatter and radiometer NPR
values, with the range in correlations illustrated in Fig. 8. Pre-launch
assessments indicated that L-band radar measurements would de-
liver a 3 to 5 dB signal response to FT. A response within this
magnitude range is evident at these core sites. The magnitude of
NPR response is variable, however, with muted values at Chersky
and Trail Valley Creek, but very strong peaks associated with melt
onset at Cambridge Bay and Imnavait.
An additional difference in the backscatter versus NPR response is
the behaviour of the signal following the primary spring thaw transi-
tion. While the radar backscatter remains at elevated values relative
to the frozen state, the NPR tends to drift downwards following the
main thaw transition (de-polarization of the scene). Imnavait pro-
vides a clear example of this, with a spike in NPR corresponding to
the primary transition followed by a gradual decline in NPR, which
eventually falls below the threshold value in late June, triggering
false freeze flags.
There is evidence that the SMAP FT flags are responding to the onset
ofwet snow cover conditions because the endof the frozenperiod in the
retrievals occurs with the arrival of persistent warmer surface air tem-
peratures above the freezing point (~0 °C) of liquid water and consis-
tent with the onset of spring snowmelt; however, soil temperatures
lag behind the increase in surface air temperatures and remain at or
below freezing until the snowpack is depleted. This relationship with
air temperature is further illustrated in Fig. 8, with stronger correlations
in comparison to soil temperature. Late spring ephemeral re-freeze pe-
riods identified from the surface air temperature measurements coin-
cide with a decrease in radar backscatter and NPR, but the response is
not always sufficiently strong to drop the values below the FT threshold.
For example, late season re-freezing was captured at Imnavait, but not
Trail Valley Creek.
The potential benefits of future threshold optimization are evident at
the Saariselka site in Finland. Conditions at this site were nominally fro-
zen at the beginning of April with air temperatures below freezing, al-
though soil temperatures were near zero due snow insulation.
Following a period of colder temperatures in mid-April, backscatter de-
creased, but did not fall below the FT threshold value, resulting in no
frozen retrievals. NPR values oscillated around the FT threshold,
producing intermittent frozen and thawed retrievals. An optimization
of the radar FT threshold to a higher value would result in consistently
frozen retrievals at this site during April, in agreement with in situ
measurements.
A comparison of spatial maps between Figs. 5 and 6, and the time
series of radar backscatter and NPR values at the five sites illustrated
in Fig. 7 are encouraging with respect to the transition to a radiome-
ter based retrieval with similar performance characteristics to the
radar. The transition from frozen to thawed states produced a NPR
response similar in timing and magnitude to the backscatter re-
sponse, resulting in similar dates of the primary freeze to thaw tran-
sition event (Fig. 9). This suggests the retrieval challenge in the
passive case is not in the magnitude of the response in NPR during
the FT transitions, but rather the stability/variability of NPR particu-
larly during the summer.
At the other core validation sites, the spring transition from frozen to
thawed states was already underway at the onset of SMAP measure-
ments in April 2015. These sites are illustrated in Fig. 10, and show the
clear benefit of the diurnal measurement capabilities of SMAP. At the
James Bay site, the primary thaw transition occurred in early April
when SMAP radiometer, but no radar measurements, were available
due to different commissioning schedules for the two instruments.
The apparent thaw transition is captured in the NPR time series for
both orbits, but warmer conditions occurring during the afternoon or-
bits are evident in the higher NPR values. This is also the case at the
BERMS old black spruce site. Interestingly, despite the coarse spatial res-
olution, the radiometer measurements capture diurnal and ephemeral
freeze/thaw events better than the radar at these two sites although
some of this may be related to the quality of the radar freeze references
(for the passive case, both the thaw and freeze references come directly
from SMAP measurements, while no SMAP freeze reference was avail-
able for the radar case).
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4.3. Product validation results
Fig. 11 shows the FT flag agreement values between SMAP and the in
situ measurements during the period of overlapping SMAP radar and ra-
diometermeasurements for the sites in Figs. 7 and 10.Multiple sources of
uncertainty influence these agreement statistics. First, there is a tendency
for the FT retrievals to transition to thawed conditions when surface air
temperatures increase above freezing (0.0 °C) but soil temperatures re-
main below zero presumably due to the influence of wet snow on the
SMAP signal (Du et al., 2014). This results in better agreement during
the early transitional period when air temperature is used as the valida-
tion reference. Conversely, there is a tendency for ephemeral re-freeze
events to bemissed by the SMAP FT retrievals because they induce an in-
sufficiently strong response in the backscatter or NPR values. This will
produce higher disagreement with air temperature flags because soil
temperatures respond much more slowly to air temperature forcing,
and so remain thawed during these short periods in springwhen air tem-
peratures drop back below zero for short periods of time.
Overall, better FT agreement between SMAP retrievals and in situ
validation data was obtained for ascending versus descending orbits,
but there is no clear performance difference between the use of air ver-
sus soil temperature as the validation metric because of the competing
effects described above. The relatively similar overall performance of
the retrievals compared to soil versus air temperaturemay be a function
of melt processes at these sites. Melt onset was rapid at Cambridge Bay,
Imnavait, and Trail Valley;with a relatively thin tundra snowpack, there
is a short offset between air temperatures and soil temperatures rising
above zero.
To further diagnose retrieval performance, errormatrices for two ex-
ample sites are shown in Tables 2 and 3, for both air and soil tempera-
ture based FT validation references. The results for Trail Valley Creek
(Table 2) are illustrative of the sites that transitioned from frozen to
thawed conditions during the SMAP radar period. The tendency for
the SMAP retrievals to classify spring thaw onset slightly before the
thaw transition of the soil temperature reference flags (note values in
the yellow cells in Table 2) indicates backscatter and NPR response to
the onset of wet snow cover. These false thaw retrieval errors are higher
for the morning overpasses because the reference flags capture diurnal
refreeze in themorning, but return to a thawed state (and hence agree-
ment with the retrieval) by the afternoon overpass. Some false freeze
events (blue cells in Table 2) are apparent during the afternoon over-
passes, again related to diurnal thaw events, which the SMAPmeasure-
ments did not detect. In general, the error characteristics for these types
of sites are very similar for active and passive cases, and for the use of air
and soil temperature reference flags, respectively.
The James Bay site (Table 3) is illustrative of sites that did not under-
go a clean transition from frozen to thawed states during the period of
SMAP radar operation. These error matrices show clear differences
Fig. 9. Date of primary freeze to thaw transition.
Fig. 8. Boxplots of correlations at core validation sites that transitioned from freeze to thaw during the SMAP radar data period (see Fig. 7) for descending (left) and ascending (right)
overpasses (σ0 = backscatter; NPR = normalized polarization ratio; Tair = surface air temperature; Tsoil = near surface soil temperature).
Fig. 7. Time series of descending overpass SMAPmeasurements with coincident air and soil temperature, from 1 April – 7 July 2015 (initial date of SMAP radiometer science data through
final day of SMAP radar science data) for core validation sites that transitioned from freeze to thaw during this period. Horizontal coloured lines denote estimate of frozen conditions. Gray
dashed lines indicate backscatter freeze and thaw reference values; red dashed lines indicate NPR references. (For interpretation of the references to colour in thisfigure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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betweenoverpass time and reference flag. Agreement is notablyweaker
for the descending orbits because of false thaw retrievals (diurnal
refreezing not captured, as was the case above). These false thaw errors
are only captured by the air temperature reference flag, however, be-
cause soil temperatures did not respond to such short-term forcing. As
in Table 2, the error characteristics between the active and passive
cases are similar.
4.4. Hemispheric frozen area time series
An example of five coincident FT estimates for 20 April 2015 is
shown in Fig. 12 (note the Aquarius data cover a week centered on 20
April). While there are resolution differences (3 km for SMAP; 100 km
for Aquarius; 25 km for AMSR2), all five datasets capture the same gen-
eral FT pattern, with some regional differences in areas of complex
Fig. 11. Freeze/thaw flag agreement for core validation sites over the 1 April–7 July 2015
period, descending (top) and ascending (bottom) overpasses.
Table 2
Error matrices for Trail Valley Creek (top= radar; bottom= radiometer) Flag agreement
= green cells; false freeze (SMAP = freeze, reference flags = thaw) = blue cells; false
thaw (SMAP= thaw, reference flags = freeze) = yellow cells.





















As in Table 2 but for Baie-James.




















Fig. 10. Time series of descending (left column) and ascending (right column) SMAPmeasurements with coincident air and soil temperature for core validation sites already transitioning
between frozen and thawed states by 1 April 2015. Gray dashed lines indicate backscatter freeze and thaw reference values; red dashed lines indicate NPR references. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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elevation, and along freeze/thaw transition areas. In general, the passive
products (Aquarius andAMSR2) retrieve less frozen area than the active
products.
A comparison of the time series of SMAP derived frozen area across
land areas north of 45° compared to Aquarius, AMSR2, and GMAO sur-
face temperature derived estimates are shown in Fig. 13 for both over-
passes. There are inter-dataset differences in the rate of areal thaw
due to differences in frequency (i.e. L-band for SMAP; Ka-band for
AMSR2), spatial resolution (i.e. 3 km for SMAP; 25 km for AMSR2;
100 km for Aquarius) and the sensitivity of the active versus passive
measurements. An important difference between products is the timing
and duration of complete summer thaw conditions. The GMAO Tsurf
product shows complete thaw by early June, in close agreement with
the pm overpasses of the AMSR2 product. Note that the GMAO Tsurf
data were averaged daily, hence the AM and PM overpass time series
in Fig. 13 are identical. The SMAP and Aquarius estimates retain a higher
amount of frozen area due to false freezeflags. These falseflags aremore
predominant in the AM overpasses. Approaches to remove these flags
using a combination of climatological masks and reference calibration
(as used with the AMSR2 product) are currently being developed.
Fig. 12. Snapshot comparison (20 April 2015) of five satellite derived FT retrievals: (a) SMAP L3_FT_A; (b) SMAP L3_FT_P; (c) Aquarius active; (d) Aquarius passive; (e) AMSR2. Daily
averaged FT information from GMAO Tsurf simulations are shown in (f).
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5. Discussion and conclusions
This comparison of SMAP active and passive measurements during
the period of radar operation identified very similar response to the
land surface state transition from frozen to thawed. FT retrievals pro-
duced using SMAP thaw references and hybrid SMAP/Aquarius freeze
references, a maximum 50% lake fraction threshold showed clean algo-
rithm performance with spatially coherent retrievals and no apparent
processing artifacts. Some false freeze flags are apparent across the
southern portion of the FT domain, which can be mitigated using con-
servative air temperature screening incorporating ancillary data avail-
able from global reanalysis.
In general, FT retrievals are challenging to validate because the
spacebornemeasurementmust be related to the FT state of a horizontal-
ly (land cover; topography) and vertically (soil/snow/vegetation) het-
erogeneous scene. There were also a limited number of sites with
comprehensive measurements available for validation. Assessment at
high-latitude core validation sites showed excellent agreement with in
situ temperature measurement based FT reference flags, exceeding the
80% SMAP mission requirement. Similar performance was found for air
temperature and soil temperature derived FT reference flags, although
there was a tendency for the SMAP spring thaw signal to lead the soil
temperature based FT reference flag, which was attributed to the influ-
ence ofwet snowcover on the radar and radiometer signal. It is therefore
important for users to understand that the satellite FT retrievals repre-
sent an integrated landscape state, not simply the near-surface soil
layer. It is clear that during the spring thaw transition, both active and
passive SMAP measurements responded to initial increases in air tem-
perature above freezing, indicating sensitivity to wet snow, not soil
thaw. Continued analysis of SMAP radiometer measurements will iden-
tify seasonal differences in how landscape components influence the
temporal FT signal (i.e. snow free soil freeze versus snow covered soil
freeze in the fall; wet snow over frozen ground in the spring).
Given the failure of the SMAP radar in July 2015 and the short
measurement period, there are limited planned updates to the
L3_FT_A product. Instead, amission priority is to develop the alternative
FT product using L-band radiometer brightness temperature retrievals
(L3_FT_P) from the SMAP radiometer, which continues normal opera-
tions with excellent calibration accuracy and performance (Piepmeier
et al., 2016). The SMAP freeze/thaw teamwill continue to pursue devel-
opments in the following areas:
• The original plan for L3_FT_A product updateswas based on a rotating
schedule of reference updates, threshold optimization, and re-pro-
cessing. While this plan cannot be implemented due to the short
SMAP radar time series, it is still possible to perform a threshold opti-
mization across portions of the FT domain. Optimization experiments
may be conducted at core and sparse network sites in order to deter-
mine the potential impact. Threshold optimization will also occur as
part of L3_FT_P product development and validation.
• Additional validation sites will be pursued, and comparisons with
other satellite derived freeze/thaw datasets (as illustrated in Figs. 12
and 13) will also be extended to include FT retrievals developed
with data from the Soil Moisture Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission
(Rautiainen et al., 2016).
• Triple collocation (TC) is used within the SMAP project to validate soil
moisture retrievals using sparse network observations. However, ap-
plication of TC to categorical target variables such as freeze/thaw re-
sults in biased error estimates and violation of critical TC
assumptions. Categorical Triple Collocation (CTC), a variant of TC
that relaxes these assumptionswas recently developed for application
to categorical target variables such as FT (McColl et al., 2016).
• Unlike soil moisture, there is no legacy of airborne L-band remote
sensing campaigns to support process studies, scaling, and algorithm
development for FT. An active/passive L-band airborne freeze-thaw
campaign (collaboration between NASA, Environment Canada, and
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada) was conducted during transient
FT events over agricultural land in Manitoba, Canada during the first
two weeks of November 2015. Analysis of this dataset will primarily
support L3_FT_P development.
With the loss of the SMAP radar, FT science activities will be recov-
ered/mitigated by using the radiometer data for passive FT retrieval. Re-
cent analysis of SMOS and Aquarius measurements illustrates the
Fig. 13. Time series of % frozen area across the FT domain for AMSR-E, Aquarius radar and radiometer, and SMAP radar and radiometer datasets. Note that the GMAO Tsurf derived FT
fractions are daily averaged, and hence the time series in both panels is the same.
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potential for L-band radiometer retrievals of landscape FT using a re-
trieval method conceptually similar to the SMAP radar retrieval (Roy
et al., 2015; Rautiainen et al., 2016). Expected impacts on retrieval per-
formance compared to L3_FT_A will likely be related to changes in sen-
sitivity, stability, signal to noise ratio, and increased spatial classification
error due to the coarser resolution (36 vs. 3 km). Efforts are also
underway within the SMAP project to provide enhanced resolution ra-
diometer measurements through the application of Backus-Gilbert re-
sampling. The 9-km enhanced resolution brightness temperature
product will feed into an enhanced FT product (L3_FT_P_E). While still
coarser than the radar derived product, this intermediate resolution
product should improve sensitivity to the influence of landscapehetero-
geneity on FT processes.
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